
BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE
BOROUGH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

October 25, 2004

A meeting of the Borough Council was called to order by Mayor Marie Flynn at  7:00 p.m. on Monday,  October  25,  2004,  in
the Borough Hall.  Present  were Lee C.  Honecker,  Michael Landau,  Vivian McMillen, Mikael Salovaara and  Helen  Walton.
Also present were John R. Pidgeon, Esquire, Borough Attorney, Ralph A. Maresca, Jr., Administrator/C.M.F.O., and Sandra
Jones, Borough Clerk/Assistant Administrator.    Joseph Rossi was absent

        STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Mayor  Flynn  announced   that  notice  of  this  meeting  was  provided  to  the  Bernardsville  News,  Courier  News  and  the  Star
Ledger, filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal Bulletin Board on December 23, 2003.
        OPENING MESSAGE AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Flynn quoted from Ivy Baker Priest, former United States Treasurer:  “Great  opportunities to help others  seldom come,
but small ones come daily”.  This was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.

PRESENTATIONS 

Mayor Flynn said she invited the Fire Chief and firefighters to attend this meeting to receive our thanks for  their  work  on  the
tragic fire at St. Bernards Episcopal Church on Saturday evening.  Robert  Pickell,  Fire Chief,  spoke  of how grateful they were
that some of the building  was  saved,  and  he  expressed  thanks  for  assistance  from  the  Mutual  Aid  companies  from  Basking
Ridge, Mendham, Far Hills, and Liberty Corner, and to the Bernardsville Police Department for assistance with traffic control.  
  

Mrs.  McMillen announced an addition to the agenda in order  to recognize Mayor Flynn on  this  occasion,  her  last  Governing
Body  meeting.   Mrs.  McMillen  read   Resolution  #04-209,  HONORING  MARIE  FLYNN,  for  her  service  as  Council
Member and Mayor and the resolution was passed by acclamation.

Mayor  Flynn  announced  the  appointment  of  Russell  Giglio  to  the  Library  Board  (to  fulfill  the  term  of  Michael  Landau  until
12/31/05).  McMillen moved approval, Mr. Salovaara seconded, and the motion was adopted with five yes votes.  

Mayor Flynn reported that Susan Kamins will resign from  the Somerset County Municipal Alliance because she has accepted a
position with Somerset County, and the Mayor recommended the Borough Council think about  a replacement for the Alliance
as well as candidates for other vacancies.
        APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Mr. Salovaara moved approval of  minutes of the meetings held on September 27 and September 28.  Mrs. McMillen
seconded and a roll call vote followed:
                
        Mr. Honecker                Yes 9/27; Abstained 9/28        Mr. Rossi                Absent
        Mr. Landau                Yes                                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
        Mrs. McMillen        Yes                                Mrs. Walton                Yes

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Flynn opened the public session.

William Foster, Chairman of the Board of Adjustment, spoke about expected vacancies on the board and asked  if the Borough
Council had potential candidates in mind?   



Amy Shnider,  23  Somerset  Avenue,  was  present  regarding  her  October  15  letter  requesting  “the  opportunity  to  formally
re-dedicate  and name the Polo Grounds football field” in order  to recognize those who “began a tradition of youth football  in
Bernardsville almost 50 years  ago.”  Mayor Flynn stated  that the request  has been referred  to  the  Recreation  Committee  for
comment, and that it will be considered by the Borough Council at a future date.

A Thompson Street resident spoke about the potential elimination of school courtesy busing, and said she was present  because
if that happens the Borough Council must manage sidewalk  and  traffic  concerns.   Mr.  Honecker  said  the  Town  and  School
committee will discuss courtesy busing  at the next meeting when the Borough will also be represented by Mr.  Rossi and Chief
Valentine.  Mr. Honecker said he will provide a status report at the next Council meeting.

Roseanne Mirabella, 7 Mendham Road, said she is on the Board of Education’s Transportation Committee, and acknowledged
that the courtesy busing issue is being studied.  She urged that sidewalks be installed where the most children would use them.

Phil Pitney, Lloyd Road, spoke about  the speed  limits on Mendham Road,  and recommended removal of a confusing “End of
Speed Limit” sign.  He asked who has responsibility for removing deer carcasses and was informed that it is a state function.  

Greg Digioacchino, 46 Somerset Avenue, asked  what is the rationale for Ordinance #1364  but the Mayor said the ordinance,
and any discussion of same,  will be   tabled as  a courtesy to Mr.  Rossi who  is absent  from this meeting due to a death in  his
family.

Mayor Flynn closed the public session.  
                ORDINANCES

Mayor Flynn announced  that  public  hearing  on  #04-1358,   AN  ORDINANCE  SETTING  STANDARDS  FOR  OPEN
SPACE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE R-1-10  Z0NE DISTRICT is continued.   Jean Oliver,  1 Somerset
Avenue, asked for an explanation of the changes. Mrs. McMillen gave her a copy of the ordinance with the changes shown  in
italics and said this ordinance “fills in a gap”.  Mayor Flynn closed the public hearing.  Mrs. McMillen moved that this ordinance
be adopted on final reading.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and a call of the roll followed:  

                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Absent
                Mr. Landau                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes

                
Mayor Flynn announced that public hearing on #04-1363,  AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $15,000  FROM THE
RECREATION  UTILITY  CAPITAL  IMPROVEMENT  FUND  FOR  REPAIR  OF  THE  LOWER  POLO
GROUNDS is continued.  Mr. Honecker  moved that this ordinance be adopted  on  final  reading.   Mr.  Salovaara  seconded
and a call of the roll followed:

                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Absent
                Mr. Landau                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes

Mayor  Flynn  announced  that   public  hearing  on  #04-1364,  AN  ORDINANCE  CONCERNING  COUNCIL
COMMITTEES AND  AMENDING  THE  BOROUGH  ADMINISTRATIVE  CODE  (2002)  AS  SET  FORTH  IN
CHAPTER II OF THE BOROUGH CODE is continued.  Mrs. McMillen moved to table this ordinance until the November
8th meeting due to Mr. Rossi’s absence.  Mrs. Walton seconded and the motion was approved with five yes votes.

Mr.  Salovaara  moved  that  #04-1365,  SALARY  ORDINANCE  FOR  EMPLOYEES  OF  THE  BOROUGH  OF
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BERNARDSVILLE WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE I.B.E.W.,  LOCAL 1158,  be introduced by title, passed  on first
reading, published according to law,  and  that  a  public  hearing  be  scheduled  for  a  meeting  beginning  at  7:00  p.m.,  Monday,
November 8, 2004.  Mrs. McMillen seconded and the motion was approved with five yes votes.

Mrs.  McMillen  moved  that  #04-1366,  AN  ORDINANCE  AMENDING  ORDINANCE  #04-1339,  “FIXING  BASE
SALARY RANGES FOR OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE AFTER
JANUARY 1,  2004”  TO AUTHORIZE INCREASES RETROACTIVE TO FEBRUARY 1,  2004,  be  introduced  by
title, passed on first reading, published according to law, and that a public hearing be scheduled for a meeting beginning at  7:00
p.m., Monday, November 8, 2004.  Mrs. Walton seconded and the motion was approved with five yes votes.
Mrs. Walton moved that #04-1367, AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN APPROPRIATION OF $40,000  FROM
THE SEWER CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND, be introduced by title, passed on first reading, published according to
law, and that a public hearing be scheduled for a meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m., Monday, November 8, 2004.  Mrs.  McMillen
seconded.  Mr.  Maresca said this ordinance will take  budgeted money from the utility for purchase of motors.   The motion to
introduce was approved with five yes votes.

Mrs.  Walton moved that  #04-1368,  AN  ORDINANCE  ESTABLISHING  FEES  TO  BE  CHARGED  FOR  COPIES
OF DOCUMENTS REQUESTED  THROUGH  THE  MUNICIPAL  PROSECUTOR  FOR  MUNICIPAL  COURT
DISCOVERY  AND  SUPPLEMENTING  AND  AMENDING  ARTICLE  IV  OF  THE  BOROUGH  CODE
ENTITLED “MUNICIPAL COURT”, be introduced by title, passed on first reading, published according to law, and that a
public hearing be scheduled for a meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m., Monday, November 8,  2004.   Mrs.  McMillen seconded and
the motion was approved with five yes votes.
 

RESOLUTIONS

#04-194        AUTHORIZING A REFUND OF TAXES

#04-195        AUTHORIZING RELEASE OF BOND FOR STREET OPENING PERMIT #2478A

#04-196        APPROVING MEMBERSHIP IN THE FIRE COMPANY

#04-197        AUTHORIZING REFUND OF ESCROW FEE BALANCE

#04-198        APPOINTING ALTERNATE MEMBERS TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION

#04-199        AUTHORIZING REDEMPTION OF LIEN #258

#04-201        ACCEPTING MONTHLY REPORTS

#04-202        APPOINTING LUISA FIENO, RECREATION PROGRAM COORDINATOR/SECRETARY

#04-203        AUTHORIZING CANCELLATION OF OUTSTANDING CHECKS

#04-204         APPROVING  FIRE  PREVENTION  BUREAU  MEMBERS  SELECTED  BY  THE
BERNARDSVILLE FIRE COMPANY

#04-206        AWARDING A CONTRACT FOR MOUNTAIN TOP ROAD AND SUNSET DRIVE DRAINAGE
IMPROVEMENTS

#04-207        APPOINTING PART-TIME DISPATCHER
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#04-208        AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF BILLS

Mrs. McMillen moved that Resolutions #04-194 through #04-199, #04-201 through #04-204, and #04-206  through #04-208
listed herein by title, be hereby adopted.  Mr. Salovaara seconded and the resolutions were approved upon a call of the roll:
                
                Mr. Honecker                Yes                Mr. Rossi                Absent
                Mr. Landau                Yes                Mr. Salovaara                Yes
                Mrs. McMillen        Yes                Mrs. Walton                Yes
                                

Other Resolutions

Mrs. Walton moved that RESOLUTION #04-200, ESTABLISHING DECAL FEES AND OTHER REGULATIONS
FOR MUNICIPAL PARKING LOTS DURING 2005, be tabled.
Mrs. McMillen seconded and all present approved.  Mrs. Walton moved that the Borough Clerk be authorized to order decals
now, while the fee resolution is under review.    Mrs. McMillen seconded and all present approved.

Mrs. Walton moved that RESOLUTION #04-205, SETTING FEES FOR RECREATION PROGRAMS ONLY,
WITHOUT POOL FEES, listed herein by title, be hereby adopted.  Mrs. McMillen seconded and all present approved. 

REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL ATTORNEY

Mr. Pidgeon’s written report was received.

        COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
                                                                                
Public Safety Chair, Mrs. Flynn, had no report.

Finance Chair, Mr Salovaara,  reported that Mr. Maresca had presented a rough draft budget.

Personnel Chair, Mrs. McMillen, said the next meeting is on November 8 at 6:00 p.m.

Engineering, Technology & Public Works Chair, Mr. Honecker, said that school is closed on November  4 and 5,  so the
playing  fields  will  also  be  closed  for  treatment.   The  Centennial  Committee  and  Recreation  Committee  met  and  adequate
parking at  the pool/field area  was a concern.   The Childs  Road  pump  station  fencing  was  discussed  and  Mr.  Foster,  Childs
Road resident,  was given material for review.
                                                  

ITEMS OF BUSINESS

        Route 202 drainage

Mrs. Walton discussed the plan to widen Route 202 and improve drainage at Quarry Road.  She reported having reviewed the
D.O.T. plans with area property owners and found that the majority prefers NOT to widen, but agree that a drainage culvert is
necessary.  Borough Council members  agreed that Mayor Flynn should write to the D.O.T. to convey this opinion.  

        Public Works Union

In a letter dated October 13, 2004, Robert T. Cook, on behalf of the Public Works Union, requested permission to trade
Election Day (November 2) for a day off the day after Thanksgiving Day (November 26), and Veteran’s Day (November 11)
for a floating holiday to be used before January 1, 2005.  This trade has traditionally been done because these holidays fall in
leaf pick-up season.  Mrs. Walton moved to authorize the trade, Mr. Honecker seconded and the motion was approved with
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five yes votes.
                                
        Flex schedule

Mrs. Ferrante, on behalf of those participating in the flex schedule, requested permission to continue the program until
December 17, 2004.  Mr. Maresca noted that skipping Thanksgiving week, the extension would be for six weeks.  Mr.
Salovaara recommended this request be referred to the Personnel Committee and Labor Counsel.  No vote was taken.

        Sculpture donation

Mayor Flynn reported that William Longfield, recent purchaser of 31 Post Lane in Bernardsville, has offered to donate a
sculpture done in 1989 from a dead beech tree.  Following discussion, it was agreed that the Mayor should thank Mr.
Longfield and advise that the Borough has no appropriate location for the sculpture.

Cable ordinance

A draft ordinance granting consent to renew the franchise with Patriot Media was reviewed.  Mr. Landau said the ordinance
references “six fibers” and said he thought they agreed to lay six  fiber pairs between Borough buildings.  Mr. Honecker said
that Mr. Rossi has recommended introduction of this ordinance.  Mr. Pidgeon agreed to contact the attorney for the cable
company to get clarification of this point.

(Draft) Resolution Amending 2002 Open Space and Recreation Plan

This matter was tabled until the November 8th meeting

        Ten Towns membership

Mrs. McMillen recommended another year of membership and asked that the fee ($4,150) be included in the 2005 budget.
The fee reflects a $150.00 increase over 2004.  

        Cross Acceptance Committee

Mrs. McMillen reported that population and economic projection figures are requirements to be given to the County to be
incorporated into a Cross-Acceptance Plan.  Our deadline was extended to October 31, 2004.  The information is being
compiled by Terry Thompson and will be presented to the Planning Board at their next meeting. 

        Senior citizen meeting

Mrs. McMillen reported that a group met recently to discuss a new service for senior residents of Bernardsville.  Beginning in
January 2005, local grocery shopping trips will be available on Wednesdays, and reservations will be arranged through the
Borough Clerk’s office.  A letter to explain this service is being prepared and will be sent out to all known senior citizens in
Bernardsville.  Mrs. McMillen thanked Edith Cavaluzzo and Dennis Dooley for their assistance. 

Tennis Courts

Mr. Salovaara recommended that  Mr. Mondok be asked to place the parking issue on the next Planning Board agenda, and
that the Borough Engineer be asked to comment on whether or not  the plan is consistent with new storm water regulations.
Chief Valentine was asked to submit any comments or concerns he has.   

Capital Budget Requests
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Department Heads were present to discuss 2005 requests, as follows:
        
        LIBRARY                                                                TOTAL - $25,445
        • $6,300 - Desktop Computer 
        • $7,500 - Server Computers
        • $5,000 - Other Computers (2 Tablet PCs)
        • $4,845 - Network printer, 3 flat monitors
        • $1,800 - Slide projector, laminator
                
        RECREATION UTILITY                                                TOTAL - $367,665
        (Fields)                                                                 (Utility & Borough) 
        • $10,000 - Lawn Field Groomer
        • $  7,500 - Lawn Sprinkler
        • $50,000 - Polo Grounds Bleacher Repair
        • $  5,000 - Picnic Tables
        • $15,000 - New Storage Shed/Pavilion at Seney Drive Rink
        • $21,000 - Skate Park Phase I                                      
        (Pool)        
        • $  3,000 - Lounge Chair and Umbrellas
        (Administration)
        • $35,000 - Modular office at swim pool
        • $10,000 - Computer software phase I
        Subtotal for Recreation Utility - $156,000

        RECREATION FROM BOROUGH 
        (Pool)
        • $46,000 - Pool Filtration System
        • $60,000 - Sandblast & Resurface main pool
        (Fields)
        • $50,000 - Polo Grounds Bleacher Repair 
        • $30,000 - Polo Grounds Electric Power Box
        • $25,165 - Fencing at New Soccer Fields
        Recreation from Borough Subtotal - $211,165
                
        POLICE                                                                TOTAL - $52,500
        • $20,000 - Communications Center Equipment (911 Console Upgrades)
        • $3,500 - Two Vehicle Light Bars                                                        
        • $15,000 - Replace/Upgrade 3 MDT Units
        • $6,000 - Facilities
        • $8,000 - Copier Replacement (Records)                                 

        OEM                                                                        TOTAL - $18,150
        • $10,000 - Radios & equipment (Emergency operating center in new firehouse)
        • $8,150 - Police Headquarters SPEN Radio Upgrade                 

        FIRE COMPANY                                                        TOTAL - $709,000
• $650,000 - First Attack Firefighting Vehicle

        • $16,000 - 4 Scott Air Packs
        • $35,000 - Compressed Air Foam System
        • $8,000 - EMS Equipment
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        ROAD EQUIPMENT                                                TOTAL - $70,000
        • $50,000 - Skid Steer w/Cold Planer
        • $20,000 - 20 Ton Trailer 
                        
        SEWER                                                                TOTAL - $65,000
        • $30,000 - New Generator at Maple Village
        • $15,000 - Pipe Repair (King’s to Childs Rd.)
        • $13,000 - Pump Station Autodialers (5)
        • $  7,000 - Pump Station O&M Manual
                
        ROAD REPAIR                                                        TOTAL - $1,145,000
        (Collector Roads)
        • $160,000* - Pill Hill, Section 1    *Assumes additional $150,000 from NJDOT Local Aid Grants
        Subtotal Collector Roads - $160,000                                

        (Local Roads)
        • $  40,000 - Club Lane, reclaim/pave
        • $  25,000 - Orchard/Morrison/Conklin, pave
        • $  57,000 - West Prospect, curb/drain/pave
        • $  50,000 - Meeker (RR to Rte 202), reclaim
        • $  10,000 - Olcott Lane, pave
        • $  40,000 - Pheasant Hill - reclaim/pave
        • $  10,000 - Chestnut (Anderson to Seney), pave
        • $    8,000 - Dana Place, reclaim/pave
        Subtotal Local Roads - $240,000

        (Drainage)
        • $100,000 - Post Kennel, drainage
        Subtotal Drainage - $100,000

        (Engineering)
        • $  10,000 - Post Kennel
        • $  25,000 - Pill Hill, Section 1
        • $  10,000 - Elmer
        • $  10,000 - West Prospect
        • $  12,000 - Church & Wesley
        • $  13,000 - Olcott Avenue
        • $  10,000 - Post Lane Drainage (top)
        • $  10,000 - Post Kunhardt Drainage (top)        
        Subtotal Engineering - $100,000

        (Special Projects)
        • $215,000 - Anderson Road Sidewalks
        • $ 60,000 to $80,000 Claremont Steps
        • $100,000 to $250,000 Mine Mount Retaining Wall
        Maximum Subtotal Special Projects - $545,000
                        
GRAND TOTAL OF 2005 CAPITAL REQUESTS - $2,452,760
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OPEN SESSION                                        

Peter Roselle, Chamber of Commerce, asked for the status on downtown renovations.  Mrs. Walton said DOT is looking at
lighting concerns. Her hope is to ask for bids by November or December, with work starting in April.  Mr. Roselle asked if a
traffic officer could be posted at Olcott Square?
He commented that parking enforcement is insufficient at the train station.

Jean Oliver, Somerset Avenue, suggested that parking restrictions at the train station be suspended for weekends, commented
that children are walking down the hill because the Claremont steps are closed, and recommended that the senior
transportation be publicized.  

Erin Gehan, 39 Prospect Street, commented on a traffic concern involving school buses and Mr. Honecker agreed to raise the
issue at the Town and School Committee meeting. 

A Thompson Street resident complained about the condition of the Recreation field house.  

CLOSED SESSION

It was moved that the meeting be adjourned to an executive session to consider potential or pending litigation and that the time
when and circumstances under which the matters can be disclosed to the public is when they are finally resolved.  Motion was
seconded and approved with five yes votes.

REOPEN AND ADJOURNMENT 

It was moved to reopen and adjourn the meeting at 10:30 p.m.  The motion was seconded and approved with five yes votes.
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